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Bona began as a small family-owned grocery shop 
in Sweden and has since embraced innovation 
and progress, growing into a multinational 
company with presence in over 90 countries.

Now, over 100 years later, Bona is the foremost 
leader in the wood floor industry with a wealth of 
innovation and knowledge all focused on bringing 
out the beauty in floors.

FROM A GROCERY SHOP
TO GLOBAL INNOVATOR



SUSTAINABILITY

Home
From your home to our global home, Bona is dedicated to making our world 
a better place.

Bona’s responsibility to the environment is embodied in everything we do. We 
source our own raw materials, to ensure the chemical composition of our prod-
ucts meets the strictest standards. The Bona System is a safe and effective 
way to renovate -rather than replace - materials in any building. Our innovation 
and R&D teams are constantly studying new ways of developing materials and 
products that are effective and sustainable. And Bona’s facilities continue to 
evolve, with the goal of producing zero waste.

Health
We strive to ensure that a healthier, smarter way is always in the forefront of 
our minds.

Healthy people mean a healthy business. We believe that it‘s our responsibility 
to innovate better products and systems that minimise impact. In fact, we were 
the first in the industry to develop waterborne hardwood floor finish. From dust 
containment systems to intelligently sourcing our raw materials, we‘re con-
stantly looking for new ways to be improve.

Humanity
We all thrive when we empower - and connect with - our global community.

As a family-owned business of over 100 years, we believe in people, first and 
foremost. At Bona, our commitment to humankind is more than just ‚giving 
back‘. We think of it as ‚giving forward‘ – investing in people to live happier 
and healthier. From community-focused projects like renovating a community 
center, to global initiatives to eradicate poverty, we do our utmost to make a 
difference in the world.

We believe that it‘s our responsibility to do better, and be better in everything 
we do. Sustainability is core to our business, and has been embedded in our 
company culture since 1919.



Did you know that indoor air can be more polluted than outdoor air? 
And that you spend more time indoors than outdoors. GREENGUARD 
Certifications serve to reduce your exposure to chemicals and improve 
your indoor air quality. That´s why Bona´s products are GREENGUARD 
certified. So you can feel safe and at the same time maintain your wood 
floors to look great for generations to come.

UL Environment’s GREENGUARD Certification strives to help reduce 
chemical exposure by connecting people to healthier products they 
can trust. The GREENGUARD standards are among the most rigorous 
product emissions standards in the world, and they are based on 
available standards and guidelines from national and international public 
health agencies.

IMPROVE YOUR INDOOR AIR QUALITY! GREENGUARD CERTIFIED PRODUCTS



A WINNING FLOOR CLEANING
COMBINATION

Our wood floor cleaning system outperformed 11 European competitors 
in a 2015 third-party institute testing. The test, conducted by a third-party, 
shows strong evidence to support that Bona’s individual cleaning systems 
break up household dirt better then leading European competitors, and 
also demonstrate superior dirt removal from substrates. 

All tests show that the combination of Bona Microfiber Cleaning Pad and 
Bona Wood Floor Cleaner is a winning combination.

+
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LACQUERED WOOD FLOORS

Bona Premium Spray Mop for Wood Floors

CA201010011 4 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-ceacfb!
CA201010012 4 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-ceacgi!
CA201010013 4 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-c40275!
CA201010015 4 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-c54227!

 

Incredibly versatile, the Bona Premium Spray Mop for Wood Floors provides the 
ultimate care and protection for lacquered wood floors. The pH-neutral formula is ready 
to use, dries quickly and leaves behind nothing but a streak-free natural shine.

• Ergonomic light-weight design
• Extra-wide, swivel mop head
• Refillable bottle
• Washable microfibre cleaning pad that removes 99% of bacteria
• Pad made from over 90% recycled material
• Greenguard GOLD certified cleaner

Bona Wood Floor Care Kit

CA101018011 6 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-cebaaf!
CA101018012 6 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-cecaac!
CA101018013 6 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-cedaaj!
CA101018015 6 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-cebbbb!

Includes a premium microfibre stick mop, the Bona Microfiber Cleaning Pad, and the 
Bona Wood Floor Cleaner. designed to remove dust, dirt and grime safely from wood 
floors. Ready-to-use formula dries quickly and doesn‘t leave a residue behind.

• Fast-drying, streak-free formula
• Durable four-piece mop with extra-large mop head
• Washable microfibre cleaning pad that removes 99% of bacteria
• Pad made from over 90% recycled material
• Greenguard GOLD certified cleaner
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

* Removes 99% of E. coli and Listeria from wood or LVT flooring (Bona Microfiber Cleaning Pad) and from ceramic floors (Bona Microbfiber Deep Clean Pad) 
with Bona Wood Floor Cleaner, Bona Hard-Surface Floor Cleaner, Bona OxyPower Floor Deep Cleaner or water; Tested at an independent accredited lab.

Cleaning Systems Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code

LACQUERED WOOD FLOORS
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LACQUERED WOOD FLOORSLACQUERED WOOD FLOORS

Bona Wood Floor Cleaner Refill

WM740115011 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jfabbi!
WM740115013 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jfabdc!
WM740115015 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jfabfg!

This residue-free, fast-drying pH-neutral solution cleans wood floors by gently and 
effectively removing dust, dirt and grime, to reveal the floor‘s natural shine and beauty. 
Safe for all unwaxed polyurethane-finished wood floors.

• Dries quickly 
• Residue-free
• Refillable design
• Ready-to-use - just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Bona Wood Floor Cleaner Refill

WM740119011 3 x 4 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jegeab!
WM740119012 3 x 4 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jegebi!
WM740119013 3 x 4 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jeieaf!
WM740119015 3 x 4 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jegefg!

This residue-free, fast-drying pH-neutral solution cleans wood floors by gently and 
effectively removing dust, dirt and grime, to reveal the floor‘s natural shine and beauty. 
Safe for all unwaxed polyurethane-finished wood floors.

• Dries quickly 
• Residue-free
• Refillable design
• Ready-to-use - just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Bona Wood Floor Cleaner - Bottle for 
Spray Mop

WM760341041 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9H-gebebe!

WM760341042 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-faecbj!

WM760341043 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-faedbi!

WM760341045 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-faefaj!

This residue-free, fast-drying pH-neutral solution cleans wood floors by gently and 
effectively removing dust, dirt and grime, to reveal the floor‘s natural shine and beauty. 
Safe for all unwaxed polyurethane-finished wood floors.

• Dries quickly 
• Residue-free
• Refillable
• Ready-to-use - just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified

Bona Wood Floor Cleaner

WM740169013 6 x 650 ml Spray bottle *!3B2H9H-eabgji!
WM740169015 6 x 650 ml Spray bottle *!3B2H9H-eafgjg!

This residue-free, fast-drying pH-neutral solution cleans wood floors by gently and 
effectively removing dust, dirt and grime, to reveal the floor‘s natural shine and beauty. 
Safe for all unwaxed polyurethane-finished wood floors.

• Dries quickly 
• Residue-free
• Refillable design

• Ready-to-use - just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Bona Wood Floor Cleaner

WM740113011 9 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9J-jfaeai!
WM740113012 9 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9J-jfbeaf!
WM740113013 9 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9J-jfceac!
WM740113015 9 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9J-jfaefd!

This residue-free, fast-drying pH-neutral solution cleans wood floors by gently and 
effectively removing dust, dirt and grime, to reveal the floor‘s natural shine and beauty. 
Safe for all unwaxed polyurethane-finished wood floors.

• Dries quickly 
• Residue-free
• Refillable design

• Ready-to-use - just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Cleaners Article number Quantity Packaging EAN CodeCleaners Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code
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LACQUERED WOOD FLOORSLACQUERED WOOD FLOORS

Bona Wood Floor Polish Remover

WM634013001 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9C-jffabb!
WM634013002 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9C-jffaci!
WM634013003 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9C-jffadf!
WM634013005 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9C-jffafj!

Bona Polish Remover gets rid of build-up from polish and other maintenance products. 
Suitable for water-resistant flooring, such as varnished wood floors, tiles, PVC, and 
linoleum.

• Removes polish or heavy build-up on floors
• Works on wood, Hard-Surface floors
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Bona OxyPower Wood Floor Deep Cleaner 
- Bottle for Spray Mop

WM857041041 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-faifbe!

WM857041045 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-faiffc!

Bona OxyPower Wood Floor Deep Cleaner is our most powerful cleaner yet. this 
oxygenated formula releases thousands of micro-bubbles giving you 3X the cleaning 
action: loosens heavy dirt build-up, dives deep to remove stuck-on messes, and lifts 
away stains via bubbling action to provide a deep clean for your wood floors without the 
extra effort.

• Powered by Hydrogen Peroxide
• 3X cleaning action
• Ready-to-use, just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified

Bona OxyPower Wood Floor Deep Cleaner
WM857013001 6 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9F-habdbi!

Bona OxyPower Wood Floor Deep Cleaner is our most powerful cleaner yet. this 
oxygenated formula releases thousands of micro-bubbles giving you 3X the cleaning 
action: loosens heavy dirt build-up, dives deep to remove stuck-on messes, and lifts 
away stains via bubbling action to provide a deep clean for your wood floors without the 
extra effort.

• Powered by Hydrogen Peroxide
• 3X cleaning action
• Ready-to-use, just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Bona OxyPower Wood Floor Deep Cleaner 
Refill

 WM857015001 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9I-fhbfbc!

Bona OxyPower Wood Floor Deep Cleaner is our most powerful cleaner yet. this 
oxygenated formula releases thousands of micro-bubbles giving you 3X the cleaning 
action: loosens heavy dirt build-up, dives deep to remove stuck-on messes, and lifts 
away stains via bubbling action to provide a deep clean for your wood floors without the 
extra effort.

• Powered by Hydrogen Peroxide
• 3X cleaning action
• Ready-to-use, just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Polishes & Refreshers Article number Quantity Packaging EAN CodeCleaners Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code

Bona Wood Floor Refresher

WP595013010 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9F-jbabbg!
WP595013011 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9F-jbabcd!
WP595013012 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9F-jbabda!
WP595013015 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9F-jbabfe!

Bona Wood Floor Refresher is a ready-to-use maintenance protection formula for 
varnished wooden floors. It revives scratched and dull surfaces, and offers continued 
protection against wear.

• Restores the shine and beauty of wood floor
• Specifically designed for finished wood floors
• Contains no wax
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material
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Polishes & Refreshers Article number Packaging EAN CodeQuantity

LACQUERED WOOD FLOORSLACQUERED WOOD FLOORS

Polishes & Refreshers Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code

Bona Wood Floor Polish

Gloss WP511013011 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfbcgi!
Gloss WP511013012 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfbchf!
Gloss WP511013013 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfbcic!
Gloss WP511013015 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfbfgf!

Bona Wood Floor Polish Gloss restores a high-gloss shine on your wood floors, while 
offering continued protection against wear.

• High-gloss formula
• Adds a protective layer
• Fills in micro-scratches
• GREENGUARD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Bona Wood Floor Polish

Matt WP500313011 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfdcgc!
Matt WP500313012 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfdchj!
Matt WP500313013 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfdcig!
Matt WP500313015 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfdcff!

Bona Wood Floor Polish, Matt restores a matt sheen on your wood floors while offering 
continued protection against wear.

• Matt-gloss formula
• Adds a protective layer
• Fills in micro-scratches
• GREENGUARD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material
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OILED WOOD FLOORS

Bona Wood Floor Cleaner for Oiled Floors 
Bottle for Spray Mop

WM700141031 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-fhabdj!

WM700141032 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-fhabbf!

WM700141033 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-fhbadh!

WM700141035 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-fhbdfi!

Bona Cleaner for Oiled Floors is a safe, easy and effective cleaner for oiled wood floors. 
It cleans and nourishes the wood, while providing extra protection.

• Specifically designed for oiled wood floors
• Tough on dirt, yet gentle on floors
• Fully biodegradable
• Refillable design
• Greenguard GOLD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Bona Wood Floor Cleaner for Oiled Floors

WM700113001 6 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9C-jfbabd!
WM700113002 6 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9C-jfbaca!
WM700113003 6 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9C-jfbadh!
WM700113005 6 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9C-jfbafb!

Bona Cleaner for Oiled Floors is a safe, easy and effective cleaner for oiled wood floors. 
It cleans and nourishes the wood, while providing extra protection.

• Specifically designed for oiled wood floors
• Tough on dirt, yet gentle on floors
• Fully biodegradable
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Bona Premium Spray Mop for 
Oiled Wood Floors

CA401010011 4 x 1 Box *!3B2H9E-aaabbf!
CA401010015 4 x 1 Box *!3B2H9E-ababfc!

The Bona Premium Spray Mop for Oiled Wood Floor is the easiest and most effective 
way of cleaning oiled wood floors in the home. Simply spray and wipe the floor clean. It 
cleans and nourishes your oiled wood floor while providing extra protection.

• Specifically designed for oiled wood floors
• Fully biodegradable formula
• Refillable bottle
• Washable microfiber cleaning pad that removes 99% of bacteria
• Pad made from over 90% recycled material

Cleaners Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code

OILED WOOD FLOORS
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OILED WOOD FLOORS

Bona Wood Floor Cleaner for Oiled Floors 
Refill

WM700115021 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9H-aabbfh!
WM700115022 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9H-aacbfe!
WM700115023 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9H-aadbfb!
WM700115025 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9H-aafbff!

Bona Cleaner for Oiled Floors is a safe, easy and effective cleaner for oiled wood floors. 
It cleans and nourishes the wood, while providing streak-free results.

• Specifically designed for oiled wood floors
• Tough on dirt, yet gentle on floors
• Fully biodegradable
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Bona Oiled Wood Floor Refresher

WP605013010 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9G-afaabj!
WP605013012 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9G-afacaa!
WP605013013 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9G-afadaj!
WP605013015 6 x 1 L Bottle *!3B2H9G-afafah!

Bona Oiled Wood Floor Refresher makes the maintenance of oiled wood floors easy. 
Simply pour onto surface, distribute, and let dry. The product requires no machine 
buffing and the floor is ready for light foot traffic in as little as 1-2 hours after application.

• Restores dry, oiled wood floors
• Dries fast
• Contains linseed oil

• Improves resistance to water and spills
• Environmentally sound
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Refreshers Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code

HARD-SURFACE FLOORS

Cleaners Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code
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HARD-SURFACE FLOORSHARD-SURFACE FLOORS

Bona Hard-Surface Floor Cleaner - Bottle 
for Spray Mop

WM760341051 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9H-gebfbd!

WM760341052 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-fafcbg!

WM760341053 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-fafdbf!

WM760341055 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-faffag!

Bona Hard-Surface Floor Cleaner is for use with the Bona Premium Spray Mop for 
Hard-Surface Floors. It is a rinse-free, streak-free formula that cleans hard-surface floors 
effectively by removing dust, dirt and grime. It is specially formulated for luxury vinyl, LVT, 
LVP, linoleum, stone, terrazzo, vinyl, sealed porous marble, laminate and no-wax sealed tile).

• Dries quickly 
• Residue-free
• Refillable

• Ready-to-use - just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified

Bona Premium Spray Mop for Hard-
Surface Floors

CA202020011 4 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-deacba!
CA202020012 4 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-deacch!
CA202020013 4 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-deacde!
CA202020015 4 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-dgbcjb!

Incredibly versatile, the Bona Premium Spray Mop for Hard-Surface Floors provides 
the ultimate care and protection for sealed hard-surface floors. The pH-neutral formula 
is ready to use, dries quickly and leaves behind nothing but a streak-free natural shine. 
Forget about filling up a messy bucket - just spray for a quick and effective clean.

• Ergonomic light-weight design
• Extra-wide, swivel mop head
• Refillable bottle
• Washable microfibre cleaning pad that removes 99% of bacteria
• Pad made from over 90% recycled material
• Greenguard GOLD certified cleaner

Bona Hard-Surface Floor Care Kit

CA101019021 6 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-cefaad!
CA101019022 6 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-cegaaa!
CA101019023 6 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-cehaah!
CA101019025 6 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-dfbcbg!

Includes a premium microfiber stick mop, the Bona Microfiber Cleaning Pad, and the 
Bona Hard-Surface Floor Cleaner. Everything needed for the safe and easy cleaning of 
hard-surface floors.

• Fast-drying, streak-free formula
• Durable four-piece mop with extra-large mop head
• Washable microfibre cleaning pad
• Greenguard GOLD certified cleaner
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

* Removes 99% of E. coli and Listeria from wood or LVT flooring (Bona Microfiber Cleaning Pad) and from ceramic floors (Bona Microbfiber Deep Clean Pad) 
with Bona Wood Floor Cleaner, Bona Hard-Surface Floor Cleaner, Bona OxyPower Floor Deep Cleaner or water; Tested at an independent accredited lab.

Bona Hard-Surface Floor Cleaner

WM740213021 9 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9J-jfeeag!
WM740213022 9 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9J-jffead!
WM740213023 9 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9J-jfgeaa!
WM740213025 9 x 1 L Spray bottle *!3B2H9J-jfeefb!

Bona Hard-Surface Floor Cleaner is for use with the Bona Premium Spray Mop for 
Hard-Surface Floors. It is a rinse-free, streak-free formula that cleans hard-surface floors 
effectively by removing dust, dirt and grime. It is specially formulated for luxury vinyl, 
LVT, LVP, linoleum, stone, terrazzo, vinyl, sealed porous marble, laminate and no-wax 
sealed tile).

• Dries quickly 
• Residue-free
• Refillable

• Ready-to-use - just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Bona Hard-Surface Floor Cleaner

WM740269023 6 x 650 ml Spray bottle *!3B2H9H-ecdgja!
WM740269025 6 x 650 ml Spray bottle *!3B2H9H-ecfgje!

A rinse-free, streak-free formula that cleans hard-surface floors effectively by removing 
dust, dirt and grime. It is specially formulated for luxury vinyl, LVT, LVP, linoleum, stone, 
terrazzo, vinyl, sealed porous marble, laminate and no-wax sealed tile).

• Dries quickly 
• Residue-free
• Refillable

• Ready-to-use - just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Cleaners Article number Quantity Packaging EAN CodeCleaning Systems Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code
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HARD-SURFACE FLOORSHARD-SURFACE FLOORS

Bona Hard-Surface Cleaner Refill

WM740215021 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jfacbh!
WM740215023 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jfacdb!
WM740215025 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jfacff!

A rinse-free, streak-free formula that cleans hard-surface floors effectively by removing 
dust, dirt and grime. It is specially formulated for luxury vinyl, LVT, LVP, linoleum, stone, 
terrazzo, vinyl, sealed porous marble, laminate and no-wax sealed tile).

• Dries quickly 
• Residue-free
• Refillable design
• Ready-to-use - just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Bona Hard-Surface Floor Cleaner Refill

WM740219021 3 x 4 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jeheai!
WM740219022 3 x 4 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jehebf!
WM740219023 3 x 4 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jejeac!
WM740219025 3 x 4 L Refill canister *!3B2H9J-jehefd!

Bona Hard-Surface Floor Cleaner is for use with the Bona Hard-Surface Floor Spray 
Mop. It is a rinse-free, streak-free formula that cleans hard-surface floors effectively 
by removing dust, dirt and grime. It is specially formulated for luxury vinyl, LVT, LVP, 
linoleum, stone, terrazzo, vinyl, sealed porous marble, laminate and no-wax sealed tile).

• Dries quickly 
• Residue-free
• Refillable design
• Ready-to-use - just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified

Cleaners Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code Cleaners Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code

Bona OxyPower Hard-Surface Floor Deep 
Cleaner - Bottle for Spray Mop

WM857041051 6 x 850 ml
Spray Mop 

bottle
*!3B2H9C-fiffbf!

Our most powerful cleaner yet. this oxygenated formula releases thousands of micro-
bubbles giving you 3X the cleaning action: loosens heavy dirt build-up, dives deep to 
remove stuck-on messes, and lifts away stains via bubbling action to provide a deep 
clean for your wood floors without the extra effort.

• Powered by Hydrogen Peroxide
• 3X cleaning action
• Ready-to-use, just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified

Bona OxyPower Hard-Surface Floor Deep 
Cleaner Refill

WM857015011 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister *!3B2H9I-fhbfaf!

Our most powerful cleaner yet. this oxygenated formula releases thousands of micro-
bubbles giving you 3X the cleaning action: loosens heavy dirt build-up, dives deep to 
remove stuck-on messes, and lifts away stains via bubbling action to provide a deep 
clean for your wood floors without the extra effort.

• Powered by Hydrogen Peroxide
• 3X cleaning action
• Ready-to-use, just spray and mop
• Greenguard GOLD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material
• 
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HARD-SURFACE FLOORS

Maintenance Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code

Bona Hard-Surface Floor Polish

WP511013021 6 x 1 Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfccgf!
WP511013022 6 x 1 Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfcchc!
WP511013023 6 x 1 Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfccij!
WP511013025 6 x 1 Bottle *!3B2H9J-gfcfgc!

Restores the shine on your hard-surface floors, while offering continued protection 
against wear.

• High-gloss formula
• Adds a protective layer
• Fills in micro-scratches
• GREENGUARD certified
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

BONA PET SYSTEM™
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Cleaners Article number Packaging EAN-CodeQuantityCleaners Article number Packaging EAN-CodeQuantity

BONA PET SYSTEM™ HARD SURFACE FLOOR DEEP CLEANERBONA PET SYSTEM™ WOOD FLOOR DEEP CLEANER

™

Offers an oxy powered solution that deep cleans and penetrates tough stuck-on stains, 
pet messes and neutralises odours from pet accidents.

• Powered by hydrogen peroxide for a deeper clean
• Odour Guard Technology™ eliminates and neutralises odours
• Economical ready-to-use refill size saves money
• Dries fast and residue free
• Safe for all lacquered, hard-wax, and oiled wood floors
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

WM859015001 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister

WM859015002 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister

WM859015003 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister

Bona Pet System™  
Wood Floor Deep Cleaner - Refill

WM859015005 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister

™

Offers an oxy powered solution that deep cleans and penetrates tough stuck-on stains, 
pet messes and neutralises odours from pet accidents.

• Powered by hydrogen peroxide for a deeper clean
• Odour Guard Technology™ eliminates and neutralises odours
• Ready-to-use, just spray and mop
• Dries fast and residue free
• Safe for all lacquered, hard-wax, and oiled wood floors
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

WM859013001 6 x 1 L Spray bottle

WM859013002 6 x 1 L Spray bottle

WM859013003 6 x 1 L Spray bottle

Bona Pet System™  
Wood Floor Deep Cleaner

WM859013005 6 x 1 L Spray bottle

™

Offers an oxy powered solution that deep cleans and penetrates tough stuck-on stains, 
pet messes and neutralises odours from pet accidents.

• Powered by hydrogen peroxide for a deeper clean
• Odour Guard Technology™ eliminates and neutralises odours 
• Ready-to-use, just spray and mop
• Dries fast and residue free
• Specifically designed for laminate, vinyl, and tile floors
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

WM859113011 6 x 1 L Spray bottle

WM859113012 6 x 1 L Spray bottle

WM859113013 6 x 1 L Spray bottle

Bona Pet System™  
Hard Surface Floor Deep Cleaner

WM859113015 6 x 1 L Spray bottle

™

Offers an oxy powered solution that deep cleans and penetrates tough stuck-on stains, 
pet messes and neutralises odours from pet accidents.

• Powered by hydrogen peroxide for a deeper clean
• Odour Guard Technology™ eliminates and neutralises odours 
• Economical ready-to-use refill size saves money
• Dries fast and residue free
• Specifically designed for laminate, vinyl, and tile floors
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

WM859115011 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister

WM859115012 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister

WM859115013 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister

Bona Pet System™  
Hard Surface Floor Deep Cleaner - Refill

WM859115015 4 x 2.5 L Refill canister
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Pad Article number Packaging EAN-CodeQuantity

BONA PET SYSTEM™ MICROFIBER SWEEPING PAD 

TOOLS & ACCESSORIES

A must-have accessory for pet mess clean-up on floors. The pad works through 
electrostatic action and its specially designed microfibre “fingers” pick-up pet hair, 
fur and allergens.

• Electrostatic Action specifically designed to tackle pet hair and allergens
• Microfibre “fingers” pick-up pet hair, fur and allergens
• Washable & reusable up to 500 times 
• Made from 90% recycled PCR material
• Safe for use on all wood and hard-surface floors

Bona Pet System™  
Microfiber Sweeping Pad

CA101085 6 x 1 Box

BONA PET SYSTEM™ MICROFIBER MOP

Mop Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code

The ultimate floor cleaning tool for homes with pets. This lightweight and durable mop 
comes with two microfibre pads each designed to target pet mess clean-up.  
For best results, to be used with the Bona Pet System™ Wood Floor Deep Cleaner  
and Bona Pet System™ Hard-Surface Floor Deep Cleaner.  

• Durable telescoping mop handle with extra-large mop head
• Extra-large mop head cleans 40% faster than the leading competitor
• Rubberised corners to reduce damaging skirting boards and furniture
• Contains Bona OxyPower® Microfiber Deep Clean Pad and Bona Pet System™  

Microfiber Sweeping Pad
• Safe for all hardwood and hard floor surfaces

Bona Pet System™  
Premium Pet Microfiber Mop

CA102085 6 x 1 Box
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TOOLS & ACCESSORIESTOOLS & ACCESSORIES

Bona Premium Microfiber Floor Mop
CA101065 6 x 1 Box *!3B2H9B-abagfa!

The Bona Premium Microfiber Floor Mop has a durable telescopic handle and extra-
large mop head and providse a quick and easy way to keep floors thoroughly clean.

• Durable telescopic mop adjusts for a comfortable fit
• Rubberised corners protect furniture
• Pad made with with over 90% recycled material

Bona Microfiber Cleaning Pad
CA101020 8 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-jbajej!

The Bona Microfiber Cleaning Pad is designed for effective, streak-free cleaning with 
Bona Floor Cleaners.

• Patented dual-zone microfiber for a better clean
• Professional grade design leaves floors streak-free
• Sustainable design is reusable up to 500 times
• Fits the Bona family of mops
• Removes 99% of bacteria*
• Now with over 90% recycled material

Bona Microfiber Applicator Pad
CA101025 8 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-jajjed!

The Bona Microfiber Applicator Pad is designed for a smooth application of Bona Floor 
Polish and Bona Floor Refresher.

• Designed specifically for floor polish application
• Sustainable design is reusable up to 500 times
• Now with over 90% recycled material

Bona Microfiber Dusting Pad
CA101021 8 x 1 Box *!3B2H9F-jjijeh!

The Bona Microfiber Dusting Pad uses electrostatic action to pick up and lock away 
dust, dirt and pet hair. Use it daily to help reduce the risk of scratches.

• Traps up to 50% more dust & dirt
• Electrostatic action picks up and locks away dirt
• Sustainable design is reusable up to 500 times
• Now with over 90% recycled material

* Removes 99% of E. coli and Listeria from wood or LVT flooring (Bona Microfiber Cleaning Pad) and from ceramic floors (Bona Microbfiber Deep Clean Pad) 
with Bona Wood Floor Cleaner, Bona Hard-Surface Floor Cleaner, Bona OxyPower Floor Deep Cleaner or water; Tested at an independent accredited lab.

Mopps & Pads Article number Quantity Packaging EAN CodeMopps & Pads Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code

Bona OxyPower 
Microfiber Deep Clean Pad

CA101059 8 x 1 Box *!3B2H9B-abbhab!

The Bona Microfiber Deep Clean Pad with PowerLoop® technology lifts and removes 
heavy dirt build-up. For the best results, use with Bona Wood Floor Deep Cleaner.

• Patented PowerLoop® technology provides extra scrubbing action for stuck-on grime
• Patented dual-zone microfibre for a better clean
• Sustainable design is reusable up to 500 times
• Removes 99% of bacteria*
• Now with over 90% recycled material
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OUTDOOR DECKING

OUTDOOR DECKING

Bona Decking Reviver

WM635019001 3 x 4 L Canister *!3B2H9G-abaabd!
WM635019002 3 x 4 L Canister *!3B2H9G-abaaca!
WM635019003 3 x 4 L Canister *!3B2H9G-abaadh!

Brings wood decks back to life by dissolving dirt, oil, and debris to revitalise the colour 
and overall look of wooden decking.

• Effective and safe for outdoor garden areas
• Washes away old dirt, debris and oil
• Ready-to-use formula
• Bottle made of over 50% recycled material

Outdoor Decking Article number Quantity Packaging EAN Code
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www.bona.com


